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Legal Aspects of the Opioid Epidemic

Section Editors: Eric Lasker and Robert E. Johnston

9.1  LEGAL ASPECTS OF THE 
OPIOID EPIDEMIC

Fern P. O’Brian, Esq., Kathryn S. Jensen, Esq., 
Robert E. Johnston, Esq., and Jessica Lu, Esq.1

9.1.1  introduction

“The federal court is probably the least likely branch of 
government to try and tackle [the opioid epidemic], but 

candidly, the other branches of government, federal and 
state, have punted,” Judge Dan Polster during the first hear-
ing of the Opioid Multidistrict Litigation in January 2018.

The rise in prescriptions for opioid medications has created 
a public health crisis in the United States. By 2016, more 
people had died from opioid overdoses than died during the 
entire Vietnam War. Opioid overdose is the leading cause 
of death for Americans under 50. The crisis affects people 
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from all walks of life and shows no sign of slowing. At least 
100 people die of opioid overdoses every day.

Federal and state governments have declared the opioid 
epidemic a national health emergency. The epidemic has 
given rise to legislation to mitigate the impact on Americans, 
government regulation and enforcement actions, and mas-
sive nationwide litigation involving an increasing number 
of corporate and individual defendants in the chain of dis-
tribution of opioids, from manufacturers to physicians. This 
chapter outlines the evolution of the opioid crisis, the gov-
ernment’s efforts to combat its effects and hold those who 
allegedly contributed to the epidemic responsible, and the 
litigation arising from it. It also analyzes medical malprac-
tice claims involving opioids and precautionary measures 
physicians can take to help avoid becoming embroiled in 
the multifaceted aspects of the opioid epidemic.

9.1.2  opioid overvieW

9.1.2.1  Medical Uses
Opioids have long been used to treat pain and other ail-
ments. Poppy plants have been cultivated since as early as 
3400 BC, leading to the development of morphine in the 
early 1800s.2 Opioids are compounds that work by interact-
ing with opioid receptors in brain cells to reduce the per-
ception of pain, signaling to the brain that a person is not 
in pain.3 Opioids can be derived from the poppy plant (e.g., 
morphine or codeine) or can be manufactured synthetically 
(e.g., hydrocodone, OxyContin, and fentanyl).4

Like other narcotics, opioids are used to manage chronic 
and acute pain and are regarded as among the most effective 
drugs for pain relief.5 “Their use in the management of acute 
severe pain and chronic pain related to advanced medical ill-
ness is considered the standard of care in most of the world.”6

Although opioids are commonly used to treat patients 
who have cancer or are approaching the end of life, they 
are also used for treatment of moderate to severe pain 
associated with other serious medical conditions. “Several 
medical professional organizations acknowledge the utility 
of opioid therapy and many case series and large surveys 
report satisfactory reductions in pain, improvement in func-
tion and minimal risk of addiction.”7 However, the over-
treatment of patients and epidemic-level opioid abuse and 
addiction have caused public officials and medical practi-
tioners to reconsider their widespread use.8

9.1.2.2  Risks of Adverse Effects
Despite their well-accepted benefits in relieving pain,9 
opioids may have serious adverse side effects requiring 
warning.10 Common adverse effects include sedation, dizzi-
ness, nausea, vomiting, constipation, physical dependence, 
tolerance, and respiratory depression.11 Extended use may 
cause increases in the amount of medication necessary to 
achieve the same pain-relieving effects. In turn, depen-
dence may occur, and abrupt cessation of longer-term use 
often causes withdrawal symptoms. Withdrawal symptoms 
include diarrhea, nausea, vomiting, muscle pain, anxiety, 

and irritability.12 In addition to these adverse effects, very 
high doses of opioids can slow a person’s breathing and 
heart rate, which can lead to death.13

Among the most serious adverse effects are overdose 
and psychological addiction.14 Addiction is characterized 
as an urge to use opioids even when they are no longer 
medically required.15 One of the factors leading to addic-
tion is the phenomenon of tolerance, which results when 
a particular dose of an opioid no longer provides the same 
pain-relieving effects, leading patients to seek higher doses 
to achieve the same analgesic effects.16

Awareness of these risks of opioid addiction has 
increased dramatically. When they were initially marketed, 
opioids were not regarded as addictive. Indeed, an early 
study of opioids’ risk of addiction, performed by Dr Hershel 
Jick and Jane Porter, concluded that addiction was rare in 
patients treated with narcotics.17 This study, which included 
nearly 12,000 patients, found “only four cases of reasonably 
well documented addiction in patients who had no history 
of addiction.”18 The study did not, however, identify how 
long the patients were treated with opioids, the purpose 
of the treatment, or dosage.19 In 2017, Dr David Juurlink 
published a letter taking the position that the 1980 Jick and 
Porter Study had contributed to the opioid epidemic:

The crisis arose in part because physicians were told that 
the risk of addiction was low when opioids were prescribed 
for chronic pain. A one-paragraph letter that was published 
in the Journal in 1980 was widely invoked in support of this 
claim, even though no evidence was provided by the corre-
spondents. … we found that a five-sentence letter published 
in the Journal in 1980 was heavily and uncritically cited 
as evidence that addiction was rare with long-term opioid 
therapy. We believe that this citation pattern contributed to 
the North American opioid crisis by helping to shape a nar-
rative that allayed prescribers’ concerns about the risk of 
addiction associated with long-term opioid therapy.20

Since the 1980s, the medical community and the public have 
become much more aware of the risk of opioid addiction. 
Thus, physicians are exercising more caution in prescribing 
increasing dosage or renewing patient prescriptions of opi-
oids.21 “The past several decades in the United States have 
been characterized by attitudes that have shifted repeatedly 
in response to clinical and epidemiological observations 
[regarding opioid use], and events in the legal and regula-
tory communities.”22 One unintended consequence of the 
reduction in opioid prescriptions is that opioid users may 
seek illegal and more powerful opioids, such as heroin and 
fentanyl, because of their addiction.23

9.1.2.3  Current Opioid Epidemic
In response to the rapid increase in the use of prescription 
and non-prescription opioids in the United States from the 
mid- to late 1990s to the present,24 the director of the Center 
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) stated: “We have 
an emergency on our hands. The fast-moving opioid over-
dose epidemic … is accelerating.”25 Although the causes of 
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the crisis are multifaceted and complex, the statistics of the 
crisis demonstrate that opioid use is at crisis level. In 2016, 
more people died from opioid overdoses than all U.S. deaths 
during the entire course of the Vietnam War.26 Opioid over-
dose is the leading cause of death for Americans under 50, 
and over 100 Americans die daily from an opioid overdose.27 
By 2016, “the number of overdose deaths involving opi-
oids (including prescription opioids and illegal opioids like 
heroin and illicitly manufactured fentanyl) was five times 
higher than in 1999.”28 More troubling, as of 2018, 40% of all 
U.S. opioid overdose deaths involved a prescription opioid.29 
President Trump responded to the epidemic in late 2017 by 
declaring the problem a national health emergency.30

Government agencies such as the Department of Health 
and Human Services (HHS) and the CDC attribute the opioid 
crisis to multiple factors. According to the HHS, beginning in 
the mid- to late 1990s, pharmaceutical companies marketing 
opioids allegedly downplayed the risk of opioid addiction and 
sought to assure the medical community that opioids were both 
safe and effective pain relievers.31 Dr David Juurlink noted that 
many of these companies relied upon the letter by Dr Jick and 
Ms Porter stating that opioids were not addictive in order to 
promote widespread marketing and sales of the drug. In turn, 
healthcare providers prescribed opioids at increasing rates.32

According to the HHS and the CDC, pharmaceutical dis-
tributors shipped and supplied massive quantities of opioids, 
often without reporting sales to authorities. Pharmacies often 
allegedly “turned a blind eye” to the large amount of opioids 
sold to the public and frequently did not question suspicious 
prescriptions from doctors.33 Researchers report that the 
increases in opioid prescriptions were associated with dramatic 
increases in opioid-related overdose deaths and addiction.34

9.1.3  government effortS to curB 
tHe opioid epidemic

Widespread concern about the opioid epidemic prompted 
state and federal governments to enact various prevention 
measures, including legislation, agency action, educational 
outreach, and increased accessibility to naloxone, an over-
dose-reversal drug.35

9.1.3.1  Legislation
Federal and state legislators have proposed and enacted 
legislation to combat the epidemic by investing in preven-
tion, detection, surveillance, and treatment for the abuse 
of opioids. In 2016, Congress passed the Comprehensive 
Addiction Recovery Act (CARA) in its initial effort to curb 
the opioid epidemic. CARA increased federal funding to 
states for increased access to opioid treatment providers and 
to require federal and state agencies to disseminate more 
information to consumers about the risks of prescription 
opioid abuse.36 Senator Robert Portman (R-OH), the author 
of the Senate version of CARA, stated:

This is a historic moment, the first time in decades that 
Congress has passed comprehensive addiction legislation, 
and the first time Congress has ever supported long-term 

addiction recovery. This is also the first time that we’ve 
treated addiction like the disease that it is, which will help 
put an end to the stigma that has surrounded addiction for 
too long.37

Since 2016, similar legislation seeking to combat the epi-
demic by investing in prevention, detection, surveillance, 
and treatment of opioid addiction has been proposed.38 In 
early 2018, both the House and the Senate introduced iden-
tical “CARA 2.0” bills, (S. 2456) and (H.R. 5311), which 
would include increased funding for national education 
campaigns, increased access to medication-assisted treat-
ment, expanded first responder training, and increased 
access to naloxone.39 On October 24, 2018, President 
Trump signed the SUPPORT for Patients and Communities 
Act (H.R. 6) (SUPPORT Act), which is a comprehensive 
opioid legislation based on the House and Senate’s opioid 
bills, including elements of CARA 2.0. The SUPPORT Act 
focuses on “improving the federal response to the opioid 
epidemic via changes to Medicaid and Medicare, expan-
sion of treatment resources for health care providers and 
enhancement of recovery supports for patients.”40

In 2018, Congress introduced a variety of additional 
bills targeting opioid addiction, which were still pend-
ing as of this publication, including the Stop Counterfeit 
Drugs by Regulating and Enhancing Enforcement Now Act 
(SCREEN Act), sponsored by U.S. Representative Frank 
Pallone Jr. of New Jersey.41 The Act would allow the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to destroy and/or 
refuse to import drugs identified as “articles of concern,” 
such as heroin and fentanyl. In addition, the bill would 
allow the FDA to use emergency recalls prohibiting the dis-
tribution of opioid drugs and debar companies that continue 
to import drugs illegally. The bill would also authorize $110 
million in spending for innovation of new pain treatments 
and provide enhanced access to opioid abuse treatment.42

Another pending bipartisan bill introduced in early 2018 is 
the Durbin–Kennedy Opioid Quota Reform Act of 2018. The 
Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) is responsible for estab-
lishing annual quotas determining the exact amount of each 
drug that is permitted to be produced in the United States 
each year. Currently, the DEA’s manufacturing quotas are 
based upon the amount of the drug sold in the previous year 
and expected demand, but some consider the DEA’s quota for 
opioids to be inflated because opioids are overprescribed.43 
The Act would require the DEA to consider public health 
factors, such as overdose and death rates, in setting opioid 
manufacturing quotas, thereby enabling the DEA to adjust 
manufacturing quotas to limit opioid diversion and abuse. 44

Finally, the Senate Committee on Health, Education, 
Labor, & Pensions (HELP) released a draft bill that would, 
among other things, authorize grants for communities to set 
up comprehensive opioid recovery centers, require the HHS 
to issue guidance on best practices for operating recovery 
facilities, and allow the National Institutes of Health (NIH) 
to approach pharmaceutical companies and universities to 
conduct opioid-related research.45 Some state legislatures 
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have proposed the imposition of taxes on opioid sales in an 
effort to curb the epidemic.46 It remains to be seen which, 
if any, of the proposed legislation described here will be 
enacted and whether the existing and proposed laws will be 
effective in tackling the opioid epidemic.

9.1.3.2  Regulatory Action
In addition to legislative changes, government agencies and the 
executive branch have taken steps to combat the epidemic. In 
2018, President Trump emphasized that ending the epidemic 
is a national priority.47 In late March 2018, he announced a 
four-point plan to combat the epidemic. First, the plan seeks to 
reduce the supply of opioids by requiring harsher punishment 
for manufacturers and criminally negligent doctors, pharma-
cies, and distributors, including making opioid trafficking a 
capital offense subject to the death penalty. Second, the plan 
would reduce demand and improper prescribing by utilizing 
advertising to help deter the use of opioids. Third, the plan 
would help addicts by enabling more people to obtain nalox-
one and creating more treatment programs. Finally, President 
Trump’s plan would include measures to combat “the driving 
forces” of the opioid crisis by curbing overprescription and 
expanding addiction treatment systems.48

9.1.3.2.1  Department of Justice
The U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ), the HHS, the DEA, 
and other government agencies have also responded to the 
epidemic by participating in litigation, developing multi-
step plans, and creating task forces. DOJ officials have 
made numerous public statements regarding the crisis, and 
the DOJ’s involvement in the consolidated multidistrict 
litigation against opioid manufacturers, distributors, and 
pharmacies, discussed in Section 9.4.2.1, indicates that it 
may play an even bigger role in opioid-related litigation, 
particularly litigation targeting opioid manufacturers and 
distributors. In April 2018, DOJ filed a motion to partici-
pate in settlement discussions and participate as friend of 
the court in the federal opioid litigation against pharma-
ceutical manufacturers and distributors.49 DOJ contended:

The United States has a unique interest and expertise 
regarding the subjects at issue in this litigation and can pro-
vide information and expertise to assist the parties and the 
Court in reaching a comprehensive and effective resolution 
of the issues in this case. The United States will lend its 
knowledge and understanding of the federal government 
and its agencies for the benefit of the litigation and provide 
the nationwide view of this crisis of national scope when-
ever it is called upon by the Court.50

In June 2018, the motion was granted as unopposed.51 DOJ 
has also repeatedly stated its intention to utilize the False 
Claims Act to hold those responsible for the opioid epi-
demic accountable. For example, former Attorney General 
Sessions stated in 2017 that DOJ would “make it a high 
priority of the Department to root out and prosecute fraud 
in federal programs and to recover any monies lost due to 
fraud or false claims.”52

9.1.3.2.1.1  DOJ’s Opioid Fraud and Abuse Detection 
Unit In addition to expressing its goals and strategies 
to combat the opioid epidemic, DOJ has also taken action 
to curb the epidemic through the creation of specialized 
units and task forces, such as the Opioid Fraud and Abuse 
Detection Unit. In 2018, DOJ placed 12 prosecutors in 
geographic areas that experience high levels of opioid pre-
scription abuse by healthcare providers. The prosecutors’ 
primary stated goal is to curb the unlawful sale of opioids 
and in turn, alleviate the addiction problem in the United 
States.53 DOJ adopted a hybrid approach to combatting the 
opioid crisis through prosecution of both drug traffickers 
and those participating in healthcare fraud, including phy-
sicians, drug treatment centers, and pharmacists. DOJ has 
partnered with the DEA, FBI, HHS, and other state and 
federal agencies to craft this program.54

DOJ asserts that although doctors and pharmacists 
have a license to dispense controlled substances, they are 
allowed to do so only within the bounds of a legitimate 
practice. Under the Controlled Substances Act (CSA), it 
is a crime for anyone to distribute controlled substances 
without registration.55 Even if an entity has a registra-
tion, however, the registration allows prescriptions only 
for legitimate medical purposes that are consistent 
with the professional standard of care.56 This initiative 
requires doctors to exercise due diligence in writing pre-
scriptions. Prescribers who defraud healthcare benefit 
programs such as Medicare and Medicaid by charging 
for services that were not performed or overcharging 
for services related to opioids will also be identified and 
prosecuted.57 For example, physicians who prescribe 
medically unnecessary opioid treatment to a Medicare 
beneficiary, which is then reimbursed by Medicare Part 
D, will be identified and prosecuted by the Opioid Fraud 
and Abuse Detection Unit.

DOJ’s actions are based on reports that doctors often 
charge for medically unnecessary procedures, services not 
actually rendered, or “upcoded” services when evaluating 
patients to prescribe opioids.58 Further, doctors may pre-
scribe unnecessary services, such as magnetic resonance 
imaging, to their addicted patients to make more money.59 
DOJ plans to use “red flags” to identify doctors and physi-
cians who violate federal statutes.60 Physicians should be 
aware that these “red flags” include high patient numbers, 
cursory exams, high cash prices, high percentages of doc-
tors’ patients who are prescribed controlled substances, 
prescription of multiple controlled substances,61 and treat-
ment of out-of-state patients, among other factors.62

The CSA requires pharmacists to identify overprescrib-
ing. In prosecuting pharmacists, DOJ will look for similar 
red flags to those for physicians. Pharmacists must deter-
mine whether the prescription is for legitimate medical 
purposes and within the usual course of that practice.63 In 
addition, other red flags for pharmacists include multiple 
patients with identical prescriptions, high percentages of 
pharmacies’ prescriptions for controlled substances from 
a single doctor, prescriptions of high dosages/quantities 
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compared with medical conditions, failure to use drug 
monitoring programs/data collection sites, or providing 
high volumes of prescriptions of controlled substances 
compared with peer pharmacies.64 DOJ also looks for doc-
tors or pharmacies providing “buffer drugs,” which consists 
of ordering two drugs (only one of which is an opioid), or 
billing for improperly dispensed controlled substances.65

9.1.3.2.1.2  DOJ’s Prescription Interdiction & Litigation 
Task Force DOJ is also creating another task force called 
the Prescription Interdiction & Litigation (PIL) Task Force. 
PIL will utilize both civil and criminal law enforcement 
tools, such as the False Claims Act (FCA), “to reverse the 
tide of opioid overdoses in the United States.”66 The task 
force will target opioid manufacturers and distributors. PIL 
will include senior officials from the offices of the Attorney 
General and Executive Office for U.S. Attorneys, the Civil 
Division, Criminal Division, and the DEA. In addition 
to the FCA, the task force plans to use the CSA to bring 
claims against responsible parties. PIL will also help inves-
tigate and support municipalities in bringing claims against 
manufacturers and distributors of opioids while expanding 
efforts by the Opioid Fraud and Abuse Unit through work-
ing with DEA and HHS to investigate illegal practices. The 
PIL aims to (1) improve the coordination of data sharing 
within the federal government to better identify fraud and 
violations of the law; (2) evaluate regulatory changes to the 
role governing opioid distribution; and (3) evaluate poten-
tial legislative changes.67

9.1.3.2.2  Drug Enforcement Administration
The DEA is also involved in combatting the epidemic by 
targeting opioid distributors for failure to report suspicious 
orders. The CSA requires drug distribution companies to 
report suspicious orders of narcotics to the DEA, including 
unusually large or unusually frequent orders. Distributors 
who fail to report may be fined or have their DEA registra-
tions revoked. For example, Mallinckrodt Pharmaceuticals 
agreed to pay $35 million to resolve DEA probes into its 
monitoring and reporting of suspicious orders of controlled 
substances.68 As discussed later, a rule was proposed in 2018 
that would allow the DEA to place limits on pharmaceuti-
cal companies or distributors if it suspects opioid drugs are 
being siphoned to others in the chains of distribution who 
may sell them for illegal purposes.69 The purpose of the rule 
is “to strengthen controls over diversion of controlled sub-
stances and make other improvements in the quota manage-
ment regulatory system for the production, manufacturing, 
and procurement of controlled substances.”70 For example, 
in 2018, the DEA suspended opioid sales by a wholesale 
distributor for failing to identify suspicious orders to phar-
macies. It was the first time in 6 years that the DEA had cut 
off sales by a narcotic distributor.71

9.1.3.2.3  Food and Drug Administration
The U.S. FDA has also been actively involved in com-
batting the opioid epidemic. The FDA requested in 2017 

that Endo Pharmaceuticals remove its opioid pain medi-
cation, oxymorphone hydrochloride, from the market. 
The FDA indicated that the benefits of the drug may no 
longer outweigh its risks. This was the first time that 
the FDA had requested a manufacturer to remove a cur-
rently marketed opioid pain medication from the market 
due to public health concerns of possible addiction and 
abuse.72

FDA Commissioner Scott Gottlieb announced in 2018 
that internet service providers and social media compa-
nies should take action to track and prevent illegal sales 
of opioids. Specifically, because fentanyl is frequently sold 
online, the FDA hopes to collaborate with online companies 
tracking data regarding sellers and purchases of the drug.73 
The FDA also released Draft Guidance in 2018 outlin-
ing proposed methods for drug companies to develop new 
medications to treat opioid addiction. The Draft Guidance 
focuses on the creation of modified-release drugs that can 
be implanted or injected.74 The FDA announced in early 
April 2018 that it would spend $10 million in the fiscal year 
2019 to expand access to naloxone by changing its status 
from prescription to over-the-counter.75

9.1.3.3  Criminal Prosecutions and 
Government Investigations

Federal prosecutors have charged opioid sales managers 
for violations of the Anti-Kickback Statute. For example, 
John Kapoor of Insys Therapeutics, Inc. was arrested and 
charged with racketeering and fraud in October 2017 for 
allegedly bribing doctors to prescribe a fentanyl-based 
painkiller spray for off-label uses.76 Luzerne County 
(Pennsylvania) also filed a federal lawsuit alleging that 
Purdue Pharma, Endo Pharmaceuticals Inc., Janssen 
Pharmaceuticals, Teva Pharmaceutical Industries, and other 
opioid manufacturers violated the Racketeer Influenced 
and Corrupt Organizations Act (RICO) by illegally mar-
keting the highly addictive fentanyl spray.77 Congress has 
begun its own investigation of fentanyl distributors through 
the Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations of the 
House Energy and Commerce Committee.78 Witnesses 
from opioid distributors testified at a May 8, 2018 hearing 
regarding the excess availability of opioids in certain West 
Virginia counties.79 Following the November 2018 elec-
tions, it is anticipated that Congress will engage in even 
more aggressive oversight.80

The federal government has also increased its prosecu-
tion of physicians under the CSA, which provides crimi-
nal sanctions for individuals who distribute or dispense 
Schedule I or II substances (most opioid drugs are Schedule 
II substances).81 Physicians are generally provided with an 
exception from the applicability of section 841(a)(1), which 
provides for criminal sanctions, pursuant to 21 U.S.C. § 
802(21), so long as their prescriptions are “for a legitimate 
medical purpose.”82 Where, however, a physician know-
ingly prescribes outside the course of professional practice 
or without a legitimate medical purpose, criminal sanctions 
may be imposed under the CSA.83
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Based on a review of data contained in the National 
Practitioner Data Bank between 2011 and 2014, one com-
mentator has determined that federal criminal cases against 
physicians increased from 88 cases in 2011 to 371 cases 
by 2014, a quadrupling of the number of cases brought 
against physicians under the CSA.84 Many of these pros-
ecutions have focused on prescribers of pain medicines.85 
Dr Paul Volkman, for example, received four life sentences 
based on the fact that four of his patients at the Tri-State 
Health Clinic in Portsmouth, Ohio died after taking pain 
medicines distributed by his dispensary at the clinic.86 Dr 
Dewey MacKay was sentenced in 2013 to serve 240 months 
in prison for prescribing opioid pain medication that alleg-
edly caused the death of one of his patients.87 In 2010, Dr 
Stephen Schneider and his nurse/wife Linda were sentenced 
to 30 and 33 years in prison, respectively, for their prescrip-
tion of pain medication allegedly resulting in numerous 
deaths at a pain management clinic in Kansas.88

The doctors in these examples were prosecuted under an 
enhanced sentencing provision added to the CSA in 1986 
that provides mandatory minimum sentences of 20 years 
and mandatory maximum sentences of life for offenses in 
which “death or serious bodily injury results from” the dis-
tribution of the controlled substance.89 In 2014, the United 
States Supreme Court determined that the enhancement 
statute could only be applied where a jury finds that there 
is evidence beyond a reasonable doubt that the controlled 
substance provided by the distributor was the “but-for” 
cause of death or injury.90 The defendant in Burrage had 
provided illicit heroin to Joshua Banka, who died after 
a 24-hour “drug binge” that included marijuana, stolen 
oxycodone (which was “crushed, cooked and injected”), 
and heroin that he had procured from Burrage during the 
binge.91 Alprazolam, clonazepam, and hydrocodone were 
also found in Banka’s residence. Two experts testified for 
the prosecution that the heroin had played a contributing 
role with the other drugs to cause Banka’s death, but nei-
ther would testify that Banka would have survived had he 
not taken the heroin.92 The trial court instructed the jury 
that they could apply the enhancement statute if heroin 
had contributed to Banka’s death, and Burrage was con-
victed and sentenced using the enhancement statute.93 
Justice Scalia, writing for the court and joined by all the 
Justices but Ginsburg and Sotomayor, who concurred, held 
that but-for causation was the background principle against 
which “Congress legislate[s]” and that the ordinary mean-
ing of the phrase “results from” indicated a Congressional 
intention to require but-for causation.94 Accordingly, the 
enhancement statute could not be applied where there was 
no evidence from which a jury could conclude beyond a 
reasonable doubt that the heroin the defendant supplied was 
the but-for cause of death.

As a result of the court’s decision in Burrage, several 
of the convictions of physicians discussed here have been 
revisited. In the MacKay case, the physician’s sentence of 
240 months (20 years) was reduced to 36 months.95 The 
impact on the Schneiders was even more significant. The 

trial court concluded that the enhanced sentence for all but 
one of the death counts had to be vacated because it could 
not conclude that the jury would have reached a different 
result if a “but-for” causation instruction had been given.96 
As to the other count, the court held that the evidence 
was sufficient for the jury to have found but-for causation 
beyond a reasonable doubt and conclude that the instruction 
error was, therefore, harmless.97

Several commentators have criticized the Supreme 
Court’s Burrage decision. Some criticize Justice Scalia’s 
view that the plain meaning of the “resulting from” lan-
guage is, in fact, but-for causation and that many states 
have adopted a view that causation can be based on con-
tributory effect, even if but-for causation cannot be shown.98 
Other commentators have bemoaned the fact that Burrage 
increases the prosecutorial burden for death “resulting 
from” cases such that an effective deterrent to overprescrip-
tion of opioids has been removed from the government’s 
arsenal.99 It remains to be seen, however, whether Burrage 
has, in fact, trimmed prosecutorial zeal for charging phy-
sicians in opioid cases involving death. It also remains to 
be seen whether the mandatory enhancements under 841(b)
(1)(C) will remain the law should civil justice reform wipe 
away the concepts of mandatory maximum and minimum 
sentences. It remains the law, however, that physicians can 
be prosecuted and punished under the CSA for their pre-
scribing practices of opioids that are not in accord with 
professional standards. The only question is how long a 
sentence can be imposed.

9.1.4  litigation

The opioid crisis has given rise to a wide variety of litiga-
tion, including lawsuits brought by state attorneys general, 
city mayors, Indian Nations, and private parties against 
pharmacies, doctors, manufacturers, distributors, and 
others. In August 2019, the first bench trial concluded in 
Oklahoma state court, resulting in the first ruling holding a 
drug company responsible for the opioid crisis. Judge Thad 
Balkman ordered that Johnson & Johnson pay the state 
over $572 million, which he calculated to be the cost of 
the first year of a plan to abate the public nuisance caused 
by the opioid crisis.100 He later acknowledged that he had 
made a $107 million math error, which will be corrected 
in the future. Oklahoma’s sole (and novel) claim for relief 
against the defendants was for causing a public nuisance 
pursuant to 50 O.S. 1981 § I et seq.101 The state had sought 
over $17 billion to combat the epidemic over the next three 
decades, but the judge held that the state did not present suf-
ficient evidence of the amount of time and costs necessary 
to abate the epidemic beyond the first year of an abatement 
plan. The case was originally brought by the state against 
Purdue, Teva, and Johnson & Johnson, but the state settled 
with other defendants before the case went to trial in May.102 
On September 25, Johnson & Johnson filed an appeal with 
the Oklahoma Supreme Court, arguing that the ruling 
“disregard[ed] a century of precedent.”103 As of November 
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2019, the appeal remains pending before the Oklahoma 
Supreme Court.

9.1.4.1  Overview of Allegations
Many of the claims in these cases are similar regardless 
of whether the defendant is a distributor or a manufacturer 
of opioids. Typical claims against manufacturers include 
unjust enrichment, negligence, false advertising, viola-
tions of public nuisance laws, fraud, deceptive marketing, 
racketeering, corruption, and violations of federal and state 
laws regarding controlled substances and unfair competi-
tion. Claims against distributors may additionally include 
diversion, failure to report suspicious orders to DEA, and 
violations of the RICO. Claims against pharmacies include, 
among others, violations of the CSA and FCA. As explained 
in more detail later, these claims show that the government 
and private parties are asserting a plethora of civil legal the-
ories against numerous parties involved in the manufacture 
and distribution of opioids.

9.1.4.2  Manufacturers and Distributors
Private parties, along with cities, states, and Indian tribes, 
have sued manufacturers and distributors of opioids under 
a variety of theories, many of which overlap. At the most 
basic level, plaintiffs allege that opioid manufacturers and/
or distributors failed to communicate to patients and doc-
tors both (1) the efficacy of the drugs and (2) the risk of 
overdose, addiction, and death. Plaintiffs typically assert 
false advertising or misrepresentation as legal theories to 
support such claims.104 Plaintiffs also allege that manufac-
turers, in particular, overstated the benefits and downplayed 
the risks of opioids for decades, which in turn led to over-
prescription of the drugs, overuse, addiction, and death.105 
Plaintiffs also assert violations of state consumer protection 
laws, alleging that manufacturers misled consumers regard-
ing the safety and efficacy of their products.106 Plaintiffs 
also claim fraud, including Medicaid fraud, based on alle-
gations that manufacturers made false statements to obtain 
reimbursements.107

One of the more unusual claims that plaintiffs allege 
is public nuisance, as was the case in the first bench trial 
mentioned earlier. Generally, public nuisance is “an unrea-
sonable interference with a right common to the general 
public,” including conditions that endanger public health or 
safety.108 This doctrine is typically used by a government 
entity in the context of interference with real property or 
infringement of public rights. Government entities bringing 
suit in the context of opioid litigation argue that because 
the opioid epidemic has resulted in harm to the community, 
subverts public order, and causes inconvenience to the pub-
lic in general, public nuisance is an appropriate basis for 
their claims.109 For example, the City of Miami sued manu-
facturers, distributors, and pharmacies in April 2018, alleg-
ing that the “Defendants … made fraudulent and negligent 
misrepresentations, were negligent and grossly negligent, 
created a public nuisance, and were unjustly enriched.”110 
States, cities, and Native American tribes across the 

country have pled this legal theory in opioid-related litiga-
tion. Although Johnson & Johnson’s appeal from the first 
bench trial remains pending, we may expect plaintiffs to 
bring more public nuisance claims in the future given Judge 
Balkman’s ruling.

Plaintiffs often assert the additional legal theory of 
“diversion” against opioid distributors. Plaintiffs contend 
that distributors have allowed diversion of the drugs because 
they were aware (or should have been aware) that particu-
larly high amounts of opioids were sold to particular com-
munities, leading to oversupply and abuse. They claim that 
distributors should have noticed such diversion as a “red 
flag” and should have taken precautions to prevent the distri-
bution to those communities.111 This theory may be asserted 
as a violation of federal and state laws intended to prevent 
diversion.112 The Cherokee Nation, for example, filed such a 
suit in April 2017 against distributors, including McKesson 
Corporation, Cardinal Health, AmerisourceBergen, CVS, 
Walgreens, and Walmart. The basis of the plaintiffs’ diver-
sion claim is that the distribution companies allegedly filled 
suspicious orders from retailers that were unusually large 
or unusually frequent and in violation of the FCA and state 
law. The complaint alleges that distributors allowed mas-
sive quantities of opioids to be diverted to the black mar-
ket, which exacerbated the epidemic of opioid abuse in the 
Cherokee Nation.113

In addition to claims of diversion, plaintiffs, includ-
ing Native American Nations and states, allege that both 
distributors and manufacturers should be held liable for 
unjust enrichment due to additional profits they made at the 
expense of plaintiffs.114

9.1.4.2.1  Multidistrict Litigation
Given the explosion of opioid lawsuits across the coun-
try, the Judicial Panel on Multidistrict Litigation (JPML) 
in late 2017 created a multidistrict litigation (MDL) in the 
Northern District of Ohio to handle pretrial matters in 
many similar opioid cases filed around the country in a 
consolidated fashion. The JPML tasked Judge Dan Polster 
of the Northern District of Ohio with structuring and man-
aging about 300 lawsuits involving plaintiffs such as local 
governments, hospitals, unions, and Native American 
tribes with suits involving claims against drug manufac-
turers, distributors, and pharmacies. The allegations by 
plaintiffs in the MDL include that opioid manufacturers 
overstated benefits and understated risks in marketing the 
prescription medications to doctors. Plaintiffs also allege 
that distributors failed to monitor, detect, and/or investi-
gate suspicious orders of opioids. Manufacturer defen-
dants in the MDL include Actavis Generics, Allergan 
plc, Cephalon, Inc., Endo International plc, Janssen 
Pharmaceuticals, Johnson & Johnson, Purdue Pharma 
L.P., Teva Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd., and Watson 
Pharmaceuticals, Inc.115 Distributor defendants include 
AmerisourceBergen Corporation, McKesson Corporation, 
and Cardinal Health, Inc., which together allegedly distrib-
uted more than 80% of the drugs at issue.
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Despite defense objections to consolidation of these 
cases, the JPML held that the cases brought against opi-
oid manufacturers and distributors shared common issues 
of fact, such as the manufacturers’ and distributors’ knowl-
edge of alleged diversion and alleged improper marketing. 
The JPML concluded that MDL was an appropriate process 
for the complex cases.116 Plaintiffs’ lawyers argue that dam-
ages could amount to hundreds of billions of dollars.117

The Northern District of Ohio was chosen as the dis-
trict to oversee the MDL because of its strong connection 
to the opioid epidemic as well as Judge Polster’s experi-
ence with opioid litigation.118 Judge Polster has aggressively 
advocated for early settlement. In late March 2018, Judge 
Polster compelled the disclosure of alleged competitive 
business information, which is normally protected from 
disclosure during the discovery phase of litigation, from 
AmerisourceBergen, Cardinal Health Inc., and McKesson 
Corporation. Judge Polster reasoned that the chances of 
early resolution of the MDL litigation would be enhanced 
by requiring these disclosures early. He directed the par-
ties to prepare certain cases to proceed in the MDL and 
set three consolidated cases for a 3-week bellwether trial 
starting March 18, 2019. Plaintiffs’ lawyers frankly noted: 
“We’re very pleased because trial dates tend to force settle-
ment – that’s a truism in our world.”119

Although the plaintiffs who initially moved to consoli-
date the litigation into an MDL were cities, states, and coun-
ties, plaintiffs in the MDL now include Native American 
tribes, hospitals, and private individuals. For example, 
the New York Attorney General sued Insys Therapeutics, 
Inc. for misrepresenting that its spray version of fentanyl 
was safe for non-cancer patients and appropriate for treat-
ing mild pain. Although Insys’s product was approved by 
the FDA in 2012, the Attorney General claims that Insys 
encouraged sales representatives to recommend higher 
doses of the drug than were medically necessary.120 Ohio’s 
Attorney General also brought suit against opioid distribu-
tors McKesson, AmerisourceBergen, Cardinal Health, and 
Miami-Luken, Inc. for allegedly selling opioids in viola-
tion of state and federal laws meant to stop diversion. The 
Attorney General sued drug manufacturers in both state 
court and multidistrict litigation.121

In October 2019, the first MDL bellwether case set-
tled hours before trial was set to begin.122 Two Ohio 
counties, Summit and Cuyahoga, accepted a settlement 
deal of approximately $260 million from distributors 
AmerisourceBergen, Cardinal Health, and McKesson and 
manufacturer Teva Pharmaceuticals.123 Other defendants 
had settled earlier. However, there remain thousands more 
plaintiffs in the MDL, and cases remain on track for trial. 
The deals still await final approval.

Ironically, a month prior to settlement, some of the drug 
companies had urged Judge Polster to recuse himself from 
presiding over the trial because of his encouragement for 
parties to settle and for commenting to the press about the 
litigation.124 Once Judge Polster refused to recuse himself, 
the petitioners sought a writ of mandamus with the Sixth 

Circuit to compel him to step aside. The Sixth Circuit 
rejected the motion, explaining that Judge Polster “pushed 
for settlement not because he had prejudged the case, but 
because that was the most expedient way to conclude the 
dispute.”125 The Sixth Circuit provided some advice to 
MDL judges involved in high-profile litigation, however:

Judge Polster’s statements to the press and in court might 
call into question his impartiality. But we must take his 
statements in context. Judge Polster equally placed blame 
on all parties … While we may not have chosen to make 
the statements, grant the interviews, or participate in the 
programs that form the basis for this petition, particularly 
in a case of such enormous public interest and significance, 
and while we do not encourage Judge Polster to continue 
these actions, we nevertheless conclude that Petitioners 
have not established that they are entitled to a writ of man-
damus requiring Judge Polster’s recusal on the basis of this 
conduct.126

Judge Polster himself commented that he had been active in 
encouraging settlement, but explained:

It goes without saying that if even a small fraction of the 
2,000 cases in the MDL requires a months-long trial, 
the federal judiciary will be overwhelmed and most of 
the defendants would be forced into bankruptcy, simply 
because of litigation costs. … Ordinarily, the resolution of 
a social epidemic should be the responsibility of our other 
two branches of government, but these are not ordinary 
times.127

Further highlighting the extraordinary and novel nature of 
this litigation, Judge Polster approved plaintiffs’ motion for 
a negotiation class, thereby permitting lawyers for a group 
of 49 cities and counties to negotiate class-wide settlements, 
on a voluntary basis, with defendants who make, distrib-
ute, or sell opioids nationwide.128 This is the first time that 
Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23 has been used to cre-
ate such a class.129 If 75% of voting class members support 
a proposed settlement, class counsel will ask the court to 
approve the settlement, which will then become binding 
on the class.130 It remains to be seen whether such a class 
will achieve settlement more efficiently than through a bell-
wether trial process.

9.1.4.3  Prescribers and Pharmacies
Although manufacturers and distributors are the most sig-
nificant targets of litigation, prescribers and pharmacies 
have not entirely avoided the opioid litigation. Plaintiffs have 
more recently brought claims against prescribers, pharma-
cies, and pharmacists for their role in the supply chain that 
facilitates people’s access to prescription opioids.131

In 2018, Webb County, Texas sued the three larg-
est pharmacy benefit management firms (PBMs) – CVS 
Caremark, Express Scripts, and OptumRx – as well as 
smaller PBMs that operate in Texas. Plaintiffs allege that 
the PBMs hid their financial relationships with drug mak-
ers, gave opioids better positions on their formularies, and 
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purposely included more addictive opioids in their formu-
laries to generate larger profits.132 Plaintiffs also allege that 
PBMs drove the opioid epidemic on the basis of increas-
ing profits from such drugs.133 The defense refutes these 
claims, arguing that “PBMs play a less significant role and 
one that’s harder to ascribe liability to under traditional 
tort principles.”134

9.1.4.4  Medical Malpractice
Perhaps the most expected type of litigation in the opioid 
epidemic context is medical malpractice litigation. Medical 
malpractice occurs when a hospital, doctor, or other health-
care professional, through a negligent act or omission, 
causes an injury to a patient.135 Medical negligence is com-
monly defined as the failure of a physician to exercise the 
skill, care, and diligence generally exercised by physicians 
in the same medical community and under the same or sim-
ilar circumstances.136 The plaintiff in a medical malpractice 
suit must establish 1) that there is a physician–provider rela-
tionship that gives rise to a duty of care; 2) the applicable 
standard of care; 3) that the physician breached that stan-
dard of care; 4) that the breach was the cause of the plain-
tiff’s injury; and 5) that the plaintiff incurred damages.137 
The prescription of opioid medications by physicians as 
pain management carries with it a high risk of litigation. 
This section outlines standard-of-care practices that may 
help decrease the risk of a medical malpractice suit and dis-
cusses some common lawsuits involving the prescription of 
opioid medications.

9.1.4.4.1  Standard of Care in Medical 
Malpractice Cases Involving 
Prescription of Opioid Medications

In determining whether a physician has breached the stan-
dard of care in lawsuits involving the prescription of opioid 
medications, courts may look to generally accepted clinical 
practices. Examples of these clinical practices are outlined 
by the Federation of State Medical Board of the United 
States in the Model Guidelines for the Use of Controlled 
Substances for the Treatment of Pain and by the Substance 
Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration 
(SAMHSA).138 The practices for prescribing opioid medica-
tions include evaluating the patient, developing a treatment 
plan, obtaining informed consent, conducting periodic 
review, and complying with controlled substances laws and 
regulations.139

9.1.4.4.1.1  Evaluation To reduce the risk of litigation, 
physicians should conduct a thorough patient evaluation 
before prescribing an opioid medication. The physician 
should question the patient regarding the nature and inten-
sity of the pain, the effect that the pain has on the patient, 
and past and current treatments.140 The physician should 
also obtain a thorough medical history, including the 
patient’s past use of drugs – both illicit and prescribed.141 
Many states have developed Prescription Drug Monitoring 
Programs (PDMPs), which prescribers should check to 

determine whether a patient is obtaining prescriptions for 
drugs from multiple physicians.142

Courts consider the adequacy of the physician’s evalua-
tion a key component in determining whether the physician 
breached the standard of care. Courts have refused to find 
against physicians where the physician “spoke with [the] 
patient, took a detailed history, and on the basis of all the 
circumstances, prescribed medications accordingly.”143

9.1.4.4.1.2  Developing a Treatment Plan Physicians 
prescribing opioid medications should develop written 
treatment plans with their patients.144 The plan should 
clearly state realistic goals to be reached in terms of both 
pain relief and improved physical and psychosocial func-
tion.145 Importantly, physicians should only prescribe opioid 
medications if the expected benefits for pain relief outweigh 
the risks to the patient.146 In making this determination, 
the physician should consider the severity of the patient’s 
pain, the patient’s reliability in taking medications, and the 
dependence-producing potential of the medication.147 At 
least one court has found a physician liable for a patient’s 
addiction to morphine where there was evidence that other, 
non-addictive drugs would have been equally effective in 
treating the patient’s condition.148

Once an appropriate medication is selected, the physi-
cian should also carefully consider the appropriate dosage 
and duration of the prescription.149 Many organizations 
have released handbooks that include guidelines on safe 
opioid dosage.150 If possible, the patient should only receive 
opioid prescriptions from one physician and one pharmacy 
throughout the treatment to reduce the risk of abuse.151

9.1.4.4.1.3  Informed Consent As with any treatment, 
physicians must obtain informed consent from their patients 
before proceeding with an opioid treatment, including dis-
cussion of the risks and benefits of the treatment.152 Because 
the failure to obtain a patient’s informed consent may be 
considered a breach of the standard of care, obtaining a 
patient’s informed consent is critical in avoiding medi-
cal malpractice liability. The informed consent agreement 
should be in writing and should be signed by both the patient 
and the physician.153 The agreement should include the risks 
of the medication, the need to adhere to a single treatment 
regimen, that the patient agrees to obtain the medication 
from only one physician and to take it as prescribed, that 
the patient is responsible for safeguarding the medication, 
and the consequences of failure to adhere to the treatment 
plan, which may include refusing to treat the patient further, 
referral to a rehabilitation center, or referral of the patient’s 
identity to tracking agencies to prevent doctor-shopping.154

9.1.4.4.1.4  Monitoring the Patient Prescribing physi-
cians must monitor patients throughout treatment with opi-
oid prescriptions, which may include speaking with family 
members and other close contacts about patients’ progress. 
Regular follow-up appointments should be required to 
monitor the therapy and its effect on the patient’s health.155 
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Monitoring subjective symptoms as well as objective symp-
toms, including body weight, pulse rate, and temperature, 
can identify early warning signs of opioid abuse and allow 
necessary treatment modifications.156

Failure to monitor opioid patients may form the basis for 
medical malpractice lawsuits. Physicians across the country 
have faced both civil and criminal charges for failing to 
monitor patients and ignoring warning signs that patients 
were abusing opioid medications.157 For example, a New 
Mexico jury found a physician guilty of malpractice for 
allowing his patient to become addicted to morphine when 
the physician failed to meet regularly with a patient while 
continuing to prescribe opioid medications.158 The moni-
toring might have to continue even after the physician has 
stopped the prescription. A judge in Georgia found that 
physicians breached their duty of care by failing to monitor 
the patient’s respiratory function after his last dose of opi-
oid medication, ultimately leading to the patient’s death.159

9.1.4.4.1.5  Complying with Controlled Substances 
Laws and Regulation Executing the prescription order 
correctly is vital to prevent manipulation of the opioid 
prescription. The CSA requires that prescriptions for con-
trolled substances be signed and dated on the day they are 
issued, and that the prescription include details such as the 
name and address of the patient, the name and address of 
the physician, the name and quantity of the drug, and direc-
tions for use, among others.160 There are additional federal 
requirements for Schedule II classified drugs – the category 
into which many prescription opioid drugs fall.161 DOJ 
makes available a Practitioner’s Manual, which sets out the 
requirements involved in prescribing opioid medications.162 
State regulations often impose additional requirements.163 
For example, one New Jersey state court found a physician 
liable for medical malpractice when he prescribed post-
dated and undated prescriptions for narcotics in violation of 
federal regulations for Schedule II narcotics, which resulted 
in the patient’s addiction.164

9.1.4.4.2  Types of Medical Malpractice Suits 
Involving Opioid Medications

In recent years, lawsuits involving the prescription of drugs 
have increased as the plaintiffs’ bar broadened its circle of tar-
get defendants beyond pharmaceutical companies to include 
treating physicians as well.165 Lawsuits involving the prescrip-
tion of drugs are now the fourth most common kind of medi-
cal malpractice claim and often involve the prescription of 
opioids, even in some cases for a physician’s failure to uncover 
fraud in obtaining the prescription.166 The damages alleged 
in these lawsuits include overdose, addiction, and third party 
injury.167 We may also see an increase in lawsuits involving 
the use of naloxone as it is becoming more readily available.

9.1.4.4.2.1  Overdose Cases Opioid-related medical 
malpractice claims cases against prescribing physicians 
often involve overdoses,168 and the pool of potential plain-
tiffs is ever-increasing. The number of deaths resulting from 

opioid overdoses doubled from 21,089 in 2010 to 42,249 in 
2016.169 The media has reported on numerous cases involv-
ing doctors who allegedly negligently prescribed opioids, 
resulting in an overdose. For example, one suit against a 
Philadelphia area doctor resulted in a million-dollar settle-
ment after the doctor prescribed nearly 200 narcotic pain 
and anxiety pills every week to a patient who ultimately 
overdosed and died.170 The doctor testified that he did not 
perform routine physician checks such as ordering blood 
work or urine tests, reviewing records from other doctors, 
or properly diagnosing the patient’s pain, nor did he take 
any measures to protect the patient when he suspected 
abuse of the drugs.171 In a California case, a doctor was con-
victed of murder for recklessly prescribing drugs to patients 
after they disclosed their drug addictions and two admitted 
to dealing the drugs they were prescribed.172 Notably, that 
physician was subject to both criminal and civil liability.173

9.1.4.4.2.2  Addiction Cases Patients also pursue mal-
practice actions against physicians when they become 
addicted to opioid medication. Under the learned intermedi-
ary doctrine, a drug manufacturer has a duty to warn of a 
drug’s known dangerous propensities, including the risk of 
addiction, but it is the physician who has the duty to convey 
that warning to the patient.174 Many manufacturers properly 
avoid liability because of this doctrine, making it more likely 
that physicians will be the targets of these suits.175 For exam-
ple, a Massachusetts jury found that a physician failed to 
meet the standard of skill and care required of him when he 
administered morphine to a patient over 3 years in increasing 
frequency until she became addicted.176 The physician origi-
nally prescribed morphine without any physical examination 
of the patient or assessment of her pain and without conduct-
ing a medical history.177 The jury found that the physician 
continuously increased the dosage and frequency of mor-
phine, ultimately causing the patient to become addicted.178 
Similarly, a North Carolina court denied summary judgment 
for a defendant physician when there was evidence that a 
physician prescribed the narcotic pantopon, morphine, and 
other addictive drugs for over 12 years to a patient at increas-
ing doses.179 The physician did not evaluate the potential of 
using non-addictive substances to treat the patient’s pain and 
failed to keep accurate records of the prescriptions.180

9.1.4.4.2.3  Fraud in Obtaining Prescriptions Cases  
Courts are split on whether a physician may be held liable 
for a patient’s opioid addiction or overdose when a patient 
procures the drug by fraud. For example, a Mississippi 
court held that a patient could not maintain a malpractice 
action against a doctor for addiction to OxyContin when he 
obtained the drug “by misrepresenting his medical history 
and ongoing treatment to those from whom he sought care” 
and utilized ten doctors and seven pharmacies in multiple 
cities in order to obtain the drugs.181

In other jurisdictions, however, courts have held physi-
cians liable for negligent behavior even when the patient 
engaged in fraudulent behavior. In a South Carolina case, 
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a jury found that the physician was negligent and reckless 
in overprescribing narcotic painkillers to the patient and 
failing to monitor the patient for addiction, but the court 
subsequently reduced the punitive damages award, where 
the patient deliberately overdosed on the pain medication.182

9.1.4.4.2.4  Third Party Injury Cases Third parties may 
bring medical malpractice cases against physicians for neg-
ligently prescribing opioids to a patient, which resulted in 
the injury or death to the third party. For example, in West 
Virginia, plaintiffs sued the prescribing physician after an 
opioid patient caused a car accident under the influence of 
the medication, killing a man and injuring his wife and 
children.183 Plaintiffs alleged that the doctor negligently 
prescribed codeine and other addictive drugs for 17 years, 
causing the patient to become addicted.184 The court held 
that the physician breached his duty of care by continuing 
to prescribe opioids over several years in spite of knowledge 
that the patient was a drug and alcohol abuser instead of 
taking action to rehabilitate the patient.185

9.1.4.4.2.5  Naloxone Cases Narcan®, a form of nal-
oxone, stops or reverses opioid overdoses when given in a 
timely manner.186 Given the popularity of Narcan® to reverse 
opioid overdose, the recent FDA approval of a Narcan® 
nasal spray,187 and the U.S. Surgeon General’s public health 
advisory encouraging greater availability and awareness of 
Narcan,®188 it is possible that more suits will be filed alleg-
ing that healthcare workers negligently administered, or 
negligently failed to administer, Narcan®. For example, in 
a California medical malpractice suit against a hospital and 
its doctors, plaintiffs alleged that the hospital was negli-
gent in failing to administer sufficient Narcan® during their 
decedent’s opioid overdose.189 The court dismissed the case, 
holding that the plaintiffs could not show that the doctors 
failed to comply with the standard of care in administering 
Narcan® during the decedent’s overdose.190 Nonetheless, 
it is likely that more cases involving the administration of 
Narcan® will be brought in the future.

9.1.5  concluSion

The opioid epidemic has given rise to legislation, government 
regulation and enforcement actions, and massive nationwide 
litigation. Individuals and state governments are increasingly 
turning to courts to hold doctors, pharmacists, pharmaceu-
tical companies, and insurance companies liable for opioid 
misuse, abuse, addiction, and overdose, with varying degrees 
of success. It must be expected that the plaintiffs’ bar will 
continue to seek out new legal theories and targets to com-
pensate patients and others affected by opioid abuse.
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9.2  DAUBERT AND TESTING CLAIMS 
OF ADVERSE DRUG EFFECTS 
IN THE COURTROOM

Eric G. Lasker and Tamara F. Barago1

There is something fascinating about science. One 
gets such wholesale returns of conjecture out of such 
a trifling investment of fact.

Mark Twain, Life on the Mississippi (1874)

In today’s litigious society, no textbook on the potential 
adverse health effects of drugs would be complete without 
a discussion of how claims of alleged adverse drug reac-
tions are evaluated in the courtroom. While there are many 
examples of licit and illicit drugs that have scientifically 
established adverse effects, there are also many examples 
of medically indicated drugs that have been pulled from 
the market, in whole or in part, based upon perceived risks 
that are not borne out by the objective scientific data. Over 
the past 30 years, the courts have been inundated with 
scientifically-unfounded claims that pharmaceuticals or 
medical devices caused adverse health effects, starting with 
the allegations in the 1980s that the morning sickness drug 
Bendectin caused birth defects and continuing in the 1990s, 
2000s, and beyond with, for example, claims of autoim-
mune disease from silicone breast implants and claims of 
strokes and cardiovascular diseases from the postpartum 
lactation drug Parlodel®. These cases have led the courts 
to develop important evidentiary rules that – when properly 
applied – prevent such unfounded claims from reaching the 
jury.

Ever since the United States Supreme Court’s land-
mark ruling in the Bendectin case Daubert v. Merrell 
Dow Pharmaceuticals, Inc.,2 judges have been tasked 
with the obligation to serve as gatekeepers to keep scien-
tifically unreliable and irrelevant expert testimony out of 
the courtroom. The standards set forth in Daubert, which 
the Supreme Court has described as “exacting,”3 have had 
a significant impact on numerous areas of legal dispute, but 
perhaps no area has been more affected than toxic tort and 
pharmaceutical product liability litigation. Under Daubert 
and its progeny, General Electric v. Joiner4 and Kumho 
Tire Co., Ltd. v. Carmichael,5 a plaintiff can no longer get 
a product liability claim before a jury based solely on an 
expert’s subjective opinion that the plaintiff’s injury was 
caused by a particular drug. Rather, the plaintiff must dem-
onstrate that the expert’s opinion is scientifically valid, both 
on the general causation question of whether the drug could 
potentially cause the injury in any patient and the specific 
causation question of whether the drug in fact did cause the 
particular plaintiff’s injury.6

Daubert has imposed a significant obligation on trial 
courts, and many judges have struggled to understand the 
scientific principles that they must follow in their new role.7 
In addition, there have been “consistent efforts by recal-
citrant judges to stop or roll back” the “radical changes 

wrought by the ‘Daubert revolution.’”8 Plaintiffs’ counsel 
and like-minded legal observers have sought to take advan-
tage of this uncertainty by arguing that the Supreme Court 
provided ambiguous guidance regarding the admissibility 
of medical causation testimony and that courts should defer 
to the judgment of medical experts so long as they follow 
the same “differential diagnosis” reasoning in their expert 
testimony as they do in their clinical practice.9 These argu-
ments are wrong. The guidance provided by the Supreme 
Court is clear: expert testimony that a drug caused an 
adverse event is admissible only if it is based on the sci-
entific method, i.e., evidence properly derived through the 
generating and testing of hypotheses. This guidance pro-
vides a simple framework for courts considering the variety 
of evidence generally put forth by causation experts in drug 
product liability litigation, whether it be epidemiology, ani-
mal research, chemical analogies, anecdotal information, 
or differential diagnosis.

In this chapter, we review the Supreme Court’s adoption 
of the scientific method as the standard for admissibility of 
expert testimony and analyze how a court’s proper under-
standing of the scientific method can guide it in evaluating 
the different types of causation evidence presented in phar-
maceutical product liability litigation, both with respect to 
general and specific causation. Throughout this discussion 
and in the concluding section, we will draw on our firm’s 
experience as national defense counsel in a series of product 
liability cases involving the prescription drug Parlodel®, in 
which these evidentiary issues have been analyzed in depth 
in judicial opinions across the country. The Parlodel® liti-
gation has been described in another textbook as “the first 
significant products liability causation debate of the 21st 
century” and one that “will serve as a guide to understand-
ing the significant causation issues that will continue to be 
involved, at increased rates of complexity, in the 21st cen-
tury products cases.”10

9.2.1  tHe Supreme court’S directive: 
expert teStimony muSt Be derived 
By tHe Scientific metHod

In Daubert, the Supreme Court held that scientific testimony 
is not admissible unless it satisfies the dual requirements of 
scientific reliability and relevance. Scholarly debate regard-
ing Daubert has often focused on the four factors suggested 
by the Court in determining scientific reliability: (1) testing, 
(2) peer review, (3) error rate and standards, and (4) gen-
eral acceptance. However, a rote discussion of these factors 
misses the point. These factors are relevant only insofar as 
they assist the trial court in applying the overarching direc-
tive of Daubert that expert testimony must be based on the 
scientific method. The Supreme Court explained that “in 
order to qualify as ‘scientific knowledge’ an inference must 
be derived by the scientific method.”11 The Court defined 
the scientific method as follows: “Scientific methodology 
today is based on generating hypotheses and testing them to 
see if they can be falsified; indeed, this methodology is what 
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distinguishes science from other fields of human inquiry.”12 
Moreover, “[s]cientific validity for one purpose is not neces-
sarily scientific validity for other, unrelated purposes.”13 In 
other words, expert testimony is admissible only if empiri-
cal testing validates the specific theory to which the expert 
opines.14

Daubert also explains that while admissible expert tes-
timony must be based on the scientific method, “there are 
important differences between the quest for truth in a court-
room and the quest for truth in the laboratory.”15 “[S]cien-
tific conclusions are subject to perpetual revision. Law, on 
the other hand, must resolve disputes finally and quickly.”16 
Accordingly, expert testimony must be judged based on the 
current state of scientific knowledge, not on the possibility 
that additional knowledge may emerge in the future. The 
Court recognized that the requirement of existing empirical 
evidence “on occasion will prevent the jury from learning 
of authentic insights and innovation” but held that this “is 
the balance struck by Rules of Evidence designed not for 
the exhaustive search for cosmic understanding but for par-
ticularized resolution of legal disputes.”17

Four years after Daubert, the Supreme Court provided 
further guidance on how judges should use the scientific 
method in evaluating expert testimony. In Joiner, the plain-
tiffs’ experts contended that their opinion (that PCBs can 
cause lung cancer) should be admitted because they relied 
on epidemiology and animal studies, which are standard 
tools used by scientists in testing causal hypotheses. The 
Court rejected this contention, explaining that a faith-
ful application of the scientific method requires more: 
“whether animal studies can ever be the proper foundation 
for an expert’s testimony was not the issue. The issue was 
whether these experts’ opinions were sufficiently supported 
by the animal studies on which they purported to rely.”18 In 
other words, expert testimony must be based on empirical 
testing that validates the conclusions reached.19

The Joiner Court held that the research cited by plain-
tiffs’ experts did not validate their conclusions because the 
epidemiological studies did not report a statistically sig-
nificant causal link between PCBs and lung cancer, lacked 
proper controls, and examined substances other than PCBs, 
and because the animal studies involved massive doses of 
PCBs and a different type of cancer and could not be prop-
erly extrapolated to humans. Plaintiffs’ experts could not 
support their opinions under the scientific method because 
their conclusions ultimately rested on subjective leaps from 
the scientific evidence. “[N]othing in either Daubert or the 
Federal Rules of Evidence requires a district court to admit 
evidence that is connected to existing data only by the ipse 
dixit of the expert. A court may conclude that there is sim-
ply too great an analytical gap between the data and opin-
ion proffered.”20

Two years later, in Kumho Tire, the Supreme Court held 
that the Daubert requirements of reliability and relevance 
apply to all expert testimony, including experience-based 
testimony. Even in areas where the four factors proposed 
in Daubert are inapplicable, the Court explained that the 

overarching question remains the same: “Is the expert’s tes-
timony supported by a methodology that has been objec-
tively validated and supports the conclusions offered?”21 In 
evaluating this question, the Court instructed that courts 
should consider whether the expert “employs in the court-
room the same level of intellectual rigor that characterizes 
the practice of the expert in the relevant field.”22

9.2.2  evaluating general cauSation 
evidence under tHe Scientific metHod

General causation opinions in drug product liability litiga-
tion may be based on a wide variety of evidence of differing 
scientific value, including, inter alia, epidemiology, animal 
studies, chemical analogies, case reports, and regulatory 
findings and other secondary sources. Some legal observ-
ers have argued that a medical expert’s evaluation of this 
evidence involves a “complex inferential process” and that 
the expert accordingly should be allowed to simply lump 
this evidence together and reach “a subjective judgment 
about the strength of the evidence.”23 However, Daubert 
clearly requires more. Under Daubert, a trial court must 
consider each of these categories of evidence in light of the 
scientific method, and the expert’s testimony may only be 
admitted if the expert can establish, through scientific evi-
dence, that her causal hypothesis has been reliably tested 
and validated.

Further, a causation expert cannot satisfy her Daubert 
burden by arguing that the scientific research necessary to 
test her hypothesis has not been or cannot be performed. 
Daubert requires trial judges to evaluate expert testimony 
based on the science that exists at the time, not the pos-
sibility of new scientific discoveries in the future or guess-
work as to what those discoveries might show.24 As Judge 
Posner of the United States Court of Appeal for the Seventh 
Circuit explained, “the courtroom is not the place for scien-
tific guesswork, even of the inspired sort. Law lags science, 
it does not lead it.”25

9.2.2.1  Epidemiology
Controlled epidemiological studies are generally considered 
the most reliable evidence for testing a hypothesis that a 
particular substance causes a particular injury in humans.26 
Epidemiological studies can be especially important in 
cases where the drug or substance at issue is widely used or 
where there is a measurable background rate of the alleged 
injury regardless of exposure. In these situations, epide-
miology may be the only way to test the hypothesis that 
observed injuries in exposed individuals are reflective of 
an increased risk and a causal connection rather than pure 
statistical chance.27 While the absence of epidemiology 
may not be fatal to a plaintiff’s case, numerous courts have 
held that a plaintiff seeking to establish causation without 
such evidence will face a high evidentiary hurdle.28 A reli-
able causation opinion also cannot “simply ignore the epi-
demiology that exists.”29 Courts have also rejected expert 
testimony that is based upon a cherry-picking of isolated 
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epidemiologic findings without explanation for the expert’s 
failure to consider contrary epidemiologic findings.30

When a causation expert relies on epidemiological stud-
ies to support her opinions, a trial court must analyze those 
studies to determine whether they provide a proper founda-
tion for the expert’s testimony under the scientific method. 
The finding in an epidemiological study of an association 
between a substance and an injury is not equivalent of cau-
sation.31 There are three reasons that a positive association 
may be observed in an epidemiological study: (1) chance, 
(2) bias, and (3) real effect.32 As the Supreme Court rec-
ognized in Joiner, epidemiological research cannot provide 
a scientifically reliable basis for an affirmative causation 
opinion if it is statistically insignificant or inadequately 
controlled for bias.33

Epidemiologists attempt to account for the possibility of 
chance by calculating “confidence intervals” around point 
estimates of potential increased risk derived from epide-
miological studies. An epidemiological study is consid-
ered to show a statistically significant association with an 
increased risk if the confidence interval of upper and lower 
bound estimates of risk does not include the possibility of 
no increased risk in the exposed population. The possibil-
ity of no increased risk is referred to as the “null” hypoth-
esis, which is generally indicated by a relative risk or odds 
ratio of 1.0.34 The generally accepted confidence interval 
in epidemiological studies is 95%, meaning that a study is 
not statistically significant unless the “null” hypothesis of 
no increased (or decreased) risk can be excluded with 95% 
confidence.35 If an epidemiological study is not statistically 
significant, it cannot provide scientifically reliable evidence 
of an association, let alone causation.36 Further, numerous 
courts have held that epidemiological evidence can only 
support a conclusion that a substance is more likely than not 
the cause of disease if it establishes a doubling of the risk of 
the disease.37 The reasoning behind this requirement is that 
if exposure does not at least double the risk of injury, then 
more than half of the population suffering from injuries 
allegedly caused by the substance would have been injured 
anyway through pure chance (based on the background risk 
of injury) thereby disproving “more likely than not” legal 
causation. Courts have also cautioned against reliance on 
statistically significant subgroup analyses, given the likeli-
hood that numerous subgroup analyses will result in spu-
rious statistical associations in some endpoints through 
chance alone.38

Bias in epidemiology is any systematic error that makes 
the two groups being compared different in more ways 
than just the variable being studied.39 Common sources of 
bias include confounding factors (other factors associated 
with the studied factor that might account for a perceived 
increased risk), selection bias (uncontrolled differences 
between the studied populations), and information bias 
(systematic error in measuring data that results in differen-
tial accuracy of information).40 A court must consider each 
of these sources of bias in interpreting an epidemiological 
study because bias can produce an erroneous association.41 

Thus, for example, courts have excluded expert causation 
testimony based on purported statistically significant epi-
demiologic evidence where the study failed to account for 
other confounding exposures that could have accounted 
for the apparent association.42 Courts have rejected expert 
opinions that relied upon epidemiological studies where the 
subjects were not blinded to the study hypothesis.43 Courts 
have rejected expert testimony based on epidemiological 
studies that failed to adequately address the possibility that 
injured subjects would be more likely to recall a preced-
ing exposure than healthy controls (“recall bias”).44 Courts 
have also rejected expert testimony that relied upon epide-
miological studies that failed to articulate selection criteria 
for participants in the study and thus could not account for 
selection biases “that could lead to erroneous inferences 
regarding causation.”45

The existence of a well-controlled epidemiological study 
that reports a statistically significant increased association 
with a specific injury does not, by itself, provide scientifi-
cally reliable evidence establishing causation.46 “The strong 
consensus among epidemiologists is that conclusions about 
causation should not be drawn, if at all, until a number of 
criteria have been considered.”47 In analyzing the scientific 
reliability of epidemiological evidence under Daubert, 
a number of courts have been guided by a set of criteria 
published by the noted epidemiologist Sir Austin Bradford 
Hill in 1965 (“the Bradford Hill criteria”).48 The Bradford 
Hill criteria can be summarized as follows: (1) strength of 
association, (2) consistency and replication of findings, (3) 
specificity with respect to both the substance and injury at 
issue; (4) evidence of a dose-response relationship, (5) tem-
poral relationship, (6) biological plausibility, and (7) con-
sideration of alternative explanations.49

In light of these criteria, courts have rejected statistically 
significant epidemiological research under Daubert where 
the reported relative risk is only slightly elevated50 and have 
suggested that epidemiological research reporting a rela-
tive increased risk of less than three times indicates only 
a weak association (strength of association).51 Courts have 
also rejected isolated, statistically significant epidemiologi-
cal findings that are not replicated in other epidemiological 
research (consistency).52 Courts have rejected epidemiologi-
cal studies reporting statistically significant associations 
with allegedly similar substances or allegedly similar inju-
ries (specificity).53 And courts have rejected alleged asso-
ciations in epidemiological studies that did not demonstrate 
a dose response relationship (dose response).54 Moreover, 
courts have not accepted the mere incantation of the name 
of Bradford Hill as establishing the reliability of a causa-
tion hypothesis.55 These criteria must be applied faithfully 
or they can also generate unreliable conclusions,56 as dem-
onstrated by two review papers published in 1989–1990 that 
both purported to use the Bradford Hill criteria to assess the 
epidemiological evidence regarding an association between 
alcohol consumption and breast cancer, but reached dra-
matically different conclusions.57 Courts also have excluded 
causation opinions where the expert applied the Bradford 
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Hill analysis without first establishing that an association 
existed between the specific drug and the injury at issue.58

Causation experts sometimes attempt to bolster indi-
vidually weak epidemiological studies by relying on “meta-
analyses” in which otherwise insignificant or inconsistent 
findings are pooled to generate a single purportedly sig-
nificant finding. This approach was rejected by courts in 
the Bendectin litigation,59 and rightfully so. While meta-
analyses can provide useful information if conducted pur-
suant to proper scientific methodology, they have frequently 
reported causal relationships that do not survive scientific 
scrutiny.60 By pooling data from different studies, meta-
analyses can paper over biases and other weaknesses in 
the underlying studies, disregard inconsistent findings, and 
improperly combine divergent population groups. As one 
commentator has explained, “[m]eta-analyses begin with 
scientific studies, usually performed by academics or gov-
ernment agencies, and sometimes incomplete or disputed. 
The data from these studies are then run through computer 
models of bewildering complexity, which produces results 
of implausible precision.”61 After finding that meta-analyses 
were frequently contradicted by subsequent large, random-
ized controlled trials, another investigator cautioned: “The 
popularity of meta-analysis may at least partly come from 
the fact that it makes life simpler and easier for reviewers 
as well as readers. However, over simplification may lead to 
inappropriate conclusions.”62 Pursuant to Daubert, a court 
must look behind the “bewildering complexity” of meta-
analysis and protect against “inappropriate conclusions” 
by requiring the expert to establish the reliability and rele-
vance both of the different pieces of information going into 
the meta-analysis and the calculations used to combine the 
information into a single result.

9.2.2.2  Animal Research
Animal research may be a useful tool for raising suspicions 
that can then be tested in humans, but there are significant 
differences in humans and laboratory animals that limit the 
degree to which animal research can validate a causation 
hypothesis in humans.63 There are numerous examples of 
apparent positive findings in animal studies that have sub-
sequently been found inapplicable to humans. The most 
commonly cited example, perhaps, is saccharine, which 
was linked to bladder cancer in rats over 20 years ago but 
was later removed from the National Toxicology Program 
list of potential human carcinogens after years of subse-
quent research failed to find any health risk in humans. 
Similarly, scientists have determined that a common insec-
ticide, carbaryl, causes fetal abnormalities in dogs because 
dogs lack a specific enzyme involved in metabolizing car-
baryl. Humans have the enzyme at issue and are accord-
ingly not believed to be at risk.64 Because of numerous such 
problems of extrapolation, courts repeatedly have held that 
animal studies alone cannot prove causation in humans.65

At a minimum, extrapolations from animal studies 
to humans are not considered reliable in the absence of a 
credible scientific explanation why such extrapolation is 

warranted.66 In evaluating whether animal studies can form 
a reliable foundation for a causation opinion, trial courts 
should consider such factors as: (1) whether the results fol-
lowed a dose response curve; (2) whether the animal stud-
ies involved massive doses, (3) whether the studies involved 
different routes of administration, (4) whether the studies 
are conducted in intact animals (as opposed, e.g., to isolated 
animal parts), (5) whether the results have been replicated 
in different animal species, and (6) whether the animal 
models have been shown to be reliable predictors of human 
experience.67

Animal toxicology studies are not designed to establish 
whether a substance is safe in humans but rather to allow 
scientists to study the types of effects a substance can pro-
duce under specified conditions.68 Accordingly, animal 
studies are often conducted with the goal of inducing the 
greatest number of adverse effects. This is accomplished 
in a number of ways, including the use of extremely high 
doses and exposures through special routes designed to 
deliver the substance directly to a particular organ with-
out allowing for normal absorption and metabolization.69 
While these models are useful and appropriate in the labo-
ratory as a means to generate hypotheses for further test-
ing, they create additional problems for extrapolating study 
findings to humans.

The existence of a dose-response relationship has been 
described as the most fundamental and pervasive concept 
in toxicology.70 All substances, even water, become toxic 
at a high enough dose. Conversely, however, “it has long 
been recognized that acute toxicological responses are 
associated with thresholds; that is, there is some dose below 
which the probability of an individual responding is zero.”71 
As stated by the oft-described father of chemical pharma-
cology, Paracelsus (1493-1541), “What is there that is not 
poison? All things are poison and nothing [is] without poi-
son. Solely a dose determines that a thing is not a poison.”72 
Accordingly, even leaving to one side the issue of inter-
species variations, the fact that a high-dose study results 
in adverse effects in animals cannot be extrapolated into 
a scientifically reliable conclusion that the substance can 
cause such effects at normal exposure levels in humans.73 
To the contrary, because toxic effects in humans are gener-
ally expected to appear in the same range on the basis of 
dose per unit of body surface as in experimental animals, a 
finding of adverse events in animals at only very high doses 
may be more indicative of the safety of the substance in 
normal use.74

The route by which a substance enters the body can also 
have a significant effect on its toxicity. Animal research-
ers frequently administer chemical agents through special 
routes, including, inter alia, (1) intraperitoneal, (2) sub-
cutaneous, (3) intramuscular, and (4) intravenous.75 These 
routes of administration may bypass the normal mecha-
nisms through which potential toxins are removed before 
reaching the general circulation. For example, many sub-
stances are biotransformed and detoxified by the liver; 
while these substances may demonstrate toxic effects when 
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injected intravenously, intramuscularly, or subcutaneously, 
they are perfectly safe if ingested orally.76 Likewise, ani-
mal researchers also use genetically designed or physically 
altered animals in which normal protective body mecha-
nisms are removed.77 These types of animal studies can be 
useful in studying how an animal’s normal body mecha-
nisms interact and how substances can affect isolated physi-
ological systems, but they do not reflect real world risks, 
even in the species being studied.

In conducting its Daubert inquiry, a trial court also must 
determine whether the findings in the animal studies “fit” 
the opinions being offered in the case. Thus, an expert can-
not rely on animal research that relates to a different injury 
than the one at issue. For example, animal carcinogenic-
ity studies indicate that animals “react differently and in 
much more diverse ways than man” and that “compared to 
humans much more variation occurs in the cancer sites in 
animals.”78 However, in cases in which a chemical has been 
associated with cancers in both animal studies and epide-
miological studies, “the target organ is usually identical.”79 
In Joiner, the Supreme Court thus rejected animal research 
in part because the animals had developed a different type 
of cancer than the cancer at issue in the plaintiff.80

9.2.2.3  Chemical Analogies
Causation opinions derived from chemical analogies rely 
on the hypothesis that a substance’s effects can be pre-
dicted based on the established effects of similarly struc-
tured compounds. Trial courts should be very wary of such 
“guilt-by-association” evidence,81 particularly where there 
is scientific research involving the actual substance at issue 
that demonstrates differences between it and its purported 
chemical cousins. Because even small changes in molecular 
structure can radically change a particular substance’s prop-
erties and propensities, research in analogous substances 
does not reliably test the causal hypothesis at issue.82

The difficulty in relying on chemical analogies has been 
demonstrated by attempts to create computerized pro-
grams to assess the toxicity of chemical agents based on 
structure-activity relationships (“SARs”). These computer-
ized models are far more sophisticated than the simplistic 
chemical analogies often relied on by causation experts in 
toxic tort litigation, and often rely on additional informa-
tion regarding a substance beyond its chemical structure. 
Even so, while these models ultimately may prove helpful 
in setting research priorities or generating hypotheses, they 
have failed to provide reliable predictions as to a chemi-
cal’s toxic effect.83 As reported in one survey article, two 
prediction toxicity exercises conducted under the aegis of 
the National Toxicology Program have found that models 
that attempt to predict carcinogenicity “based solely on 
information derived from chemical structure” have been 
particularly unreliable, with the first exercise reporting that 
“overall accuracy in terms of positive or negative predic-
tions was in the range 50–65%” and the ongoing second 
exercise reporting even higher error rates in preliminary 
results.84 Moreover, “[a] clear limitation of almost all the 

prediction systems ... was their excessive sensitivity, i.e., 
incorrectly predicting many non-carcinogens as positive.”85 
Efforts to predict toxicity based on structure activity rela-
tionships have resulted in similar problems.86

9.2.2.4  Case Reports/Case Series
Case reports and case series are anecdotal observations 
of adverse effects occurring in coincidence with exposure 
to a given substance. If a sufficient body of similar case 
reports appear in the literature, they can spur epidemio-
logical or other controlled research to test the hypothesis 
that a causal link exists.87 However, as most courts have 
properly recognized, case reports themselves do not test the 
causal hypothesis and accordingly cannot support a cau-
sation opinion under Daubert.88 Case reports are merely 
anecdotal accounts of observations in particular individu-
als; they are not controlled tests, frequently lack analyses, 
and frequently make little attempt to screen out alternative 
causes for a patient’s condition.89 As discussed above, when 
the substance at issue is widely used, it is statistically cer-
tain given general background rates of injury that there will 
be case reports in which an exposure and an injury coinci-
dentally coincide. Accordingly, the existence of such case 
reports is of little scientific value.90

Adverse drug experience reports (“ADEs”) – reports 
made by third parties, usually physicians, concerning an 
adverse medical event in a patient taking a particular drug 
– are also widely rejected as scientifically reliable evidence 
of causation.91 The spontaneous adverse event reports that a 
manufacturer may be required to submit to a federal or state 
regulator (for example, ADE reports required by the FDA) 
often have an even more attenuated “fit” with a plaintiff’s 
alleged injury than case reports published in the literature. 
Spontaneous reports, such as those sent to the FDA, are 
required to be sent based on a temporal association between 
a reported event and the use of a substance, irrespective 
of whether there is a causal relationship involved. These 
reports are not reliable scientific evidence of medical cau-
sation, and their use by a regulator to carry out authorized 
regulatory purposes does not imbue them with any greater 
scientific reliability.92

In drug product liability cases, causation experts may 
rely on so-called “causality assessments” of individual case 
reports. Causality assessments are algorithms used in some 
European pharmacovigilance regulatory schemes that seek 
to impose some structure on evaluation of individual case 
reports by creating standardized questions to be used in the 
review of such reports, such as:

• Was the adverse event a known consequence of the 
drug?

• Did the event occur in temporal proximity to the 
use of the drug?

• Did the symptoms disappear upon withdrawal of 
the drug (“dechallenge”)?

• Did the symptoms reappear following reintroduc-
tion of the drug (“rechallenge”)?
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• Are there alternative causes for the adverse event?

Reviewers then grade individual case reports using such 
terms as “not possible,” “unlikely,” “possible,” and “prob-
able.”93 Causality assessments are used by some regulatory 
agencies as a signaling tool, but “they have no objective 
reliability which would render them useful in a wider envi-
ronment.”94 “None of the available causality assessment 
systems has been validated … In other words the uncer-
tainty [inherent in case reports] is not reduced, but cat-
egorized (at best in a semiquantitative way).”95 Studies of 
standardized causality assessments have repeatedly found 
significant disagreements between graders using the same 
assessment methodology.96 Accordingly, causality assess-
ments carry no greater scientific weight than other case 
reports and likewise cannot provide the type of evidence 
required under Daubert.97

Some case reports include information regarding pur-
ported dechallenges or rechallenges, i.e., reports that a 
patient’s condition improved when the substance was 
removed or worsened when the substance was reintro-
duced. Where the dechallenge/rechallenge report is merely 
an after-the-fact account of an anecdotal observation, it suf-
fers from similar reliability problems as other case reports. 
Many medical conditions result in fluctuations in sympto-
mology in the ordinary course, and apparent temporal asso-
ciations with exposure may be due to pure chance. Even if 
the dechallenge or rechallenge is conducted prospectively 
with the intent of testing a causal hypothesis, a perceived 
effect in one person has limited scientific value at best.98 
Because the data are limited to a single observation, a trial 
court must be particularly diligent in determining whether 
the dechallenge/rechallenge was conducted under strict 
controls to account for potential confounding influences. 
Prospective dechallenge/rechallenge experiments – some-
times referred to as “single subject” or “n of 1” experiments 
– have numerous limitations that preclude general causation 
conclusions.99 “[W]ithout strong assumptions regarding 
how an intervention on one individual relates to its effects 
on others, the results from a single-subject design provide 
little useful information ... [and e]xamination of a single 
subject cannot verify those assumptions.”100 As courts have 
explained, a prospective dechallenge/rechallenge report 
“constitutes but one single, uncontrolled experiment.”101

9.2.2.5  Secondary Source Materials
In addition to actual scientific or anecdotal data, causation 
experts will sometimes rely on secondary source materials 
that cite to the primary evidence, such as regulatory mate-
rials, textbooks, and internal company documents. These 
secondary materials do not add any additional scientific 
knowledge and are no more reliable than the evidence they 
cite.102 They do not test a causal hypothesis; they merely 
report the findings of others.

In particular, regulatory findings do not provide rel-
evant “peer review” for a causation opinion, because they 
are based on a risk-utility analysis that involves a much 

lower standard of proof than that which is demanded by a 
court of law.103 For example, one article reported that the 
vast majority of regulatory withdrawals of approvals for 
drugs in Spain during the 1990s were based solely on case 
reports.104 As one commentary observed, “law, societal 
considerations, costs, politics, and the likelihood of litiga-
tion challenging a given regulation all influence the level of 
scientific proof required by the regulator decision-maker in 
setting regulatory standards and make such standards prob-
lematic as reference points in litigation.”105

9.2.2.6  The Scientific Method vs. 
Weight of the Evidence

One key issue in the assessment of general causation expert 
testimony is whether trial courts should defer to the expert’s 
inchoate “weighing of the evidence” or instead require the 
expert to demonstrate that the individual lines of evidence 
upon which he relies are independently reliable evidence of 
causation. As a number of courts have noted, when predi-
cated on individually unreliable pieces of evidence, the 
weight of the evidence methodology is inherently faulty 
because “[i]t amounts to a hollow whole of hollow parts.”106 
Nonetheless, a number of courts have erroneously accepted 
“weight of the evidence” testimony.

In Milward v. Acuity Specialty Products Group, Inc., the 
First Circuit Court of Appeals held that an expert witness 
could reliably opine as to whether benzene could cause a 
rare type of acute myeloid leukemia based upon his incho-
ate “weight of the evidence” assessment where none of the 
individual lines of evidence reliably supported a causation 
opinion.107 The First Circuit explained that the plaintiffs’ 
expert’s “weight of the evidence” approach employed the 
methodology of abductive inference or inference to the best 
explanation, whereby – rather than drawing conclusions 
through logical inferences from known propositions or 
from a range of known particulars – conclusions “are drawn 
about a particular proposition or event by a process of elim-
inating all other possible conclusions to arrive at the most 
likely one, the one that best explains the available data.”108 
The central flaw in the First Circuit’s holding is that:

[T] here is no way for a court to so evaluate the “weight 
of the evidence” approach followed by the Milwards’ 
expert. An “inference to the best explanation” cannot be 
tested, it cannot be falsified, and it cannot be validated 
against known or potential rates of error. Ultimately, then, 
the court is left with nothing but the expert’s self-serving 
assurances that he has weighed the evidence in a scientifi-
cally appropriate manner.109

In Joiner, the U.S. Supreme Court rejected a similar unde-
fined weighing of evidence that was independently insuf-
ficient to support causation.110 The Fifth and Tenth Circuits, 
along with numerous courts in other jurisdictions, also 
have expressly rejected causation opinions in which experts 
sought to aggregate individually unreliable lines of sci-
entific evidence into a purportedly reliable “weight of the 
evidence.”111
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9.2.3  cauSation opinionS BaSed 
on clinical reaSoning

The question of whether clinical reasoning can reliably sup-
port a causation opinion must be considered separately with 
respect to general causation and specific causation. Doctors 
do not in their ordinary clinical practice reach scientifi-
cally reliable determinations regarding general causation; 
they make individualized treatment decisions based on the 
exigencies of the moment. Accordingly, clinical reasoning 
cannot reliably support a general causation opinion. On the 
other hand, clinical reasoning through a differential diag-
nosis may provide reliable support for a specific causation 
opinion, so long as the diagnosis is reached in a manner that 
it is faithful to the scientific method. Differential diagnoses 
conducted for tort litigation purposes raise unique issues of 
reliability, however, because they generally are conducted 
post hoc and not in the context of medical treatment.

9.2.3.1  Clinical Reasoning and General Causation
Doctors in their day-to-day practice are required to make 
treatment decisions for individual patients based upon the 
clinical information before them. These clinical judgments 
do not provide a reliable basis for a general causation opin-
ion.112 Courts have recognized that “[t]he ability to diag-
nose medical conditions is not remotely the same … as the 
ability to deduce … in a scientifically reliable manner, the 
causes of those medical conditions.”113 Doctors do not con-
duct scientific testing in their daily practice to determine 
whether particular substances can cause particular injuries. 
Indeed, few doctors have more than rudimentary training 
in the scientific methods used to determine causation.114 
Instead, they reach working diagnoses and make conser-
vative medical judgments based on their Hippocratic oath 
to “first, do no harm.”115 Thus, for example, if a patient 
reports a recent exposure to a new medication or chemical 
substance, the doctor may order the patient to avoid further 
exposures based not on a scientific determination of causal-
ity but simply as a no-risk prophylactic measure.116

While doctors may reach tentative opinions regarding 
causation in the course of providing treatment, their opin-
ions are not reached pursuant to the scientific method, but 
are instead based on inferential leaps that allow them to 
provide immediate therapeutic care. Clinical causation 
opinions based on differential diagnosis are “a mixture 
of science and art, far too complicated for its accuracy to 
be assessed quantitatively or for a meaningful error rate 
to be calculated.”117 Moreover, differential diagnosis only 
“follow[s] the causal stream up to a point where interven-
tion is possible” because, typically, physicians “do not care 
about a disease’s etiology ... unless understanding causation 
would assist in diagnosis and treatment.”118 As one court 
explained,

Doctors in their day-to-day practices stumble upon coin-
cidental occurrences and random events and often fol-
low human nature, which is to confuse association and 

causation. They are programmed by human nature and 
the rigors and necessities of clinical practices to conclude 
that temporal association equals causation, or at least that 
it provides an adequate proxy in the chaotic and sometimes 
inconclusive world of medicine. This shortcut aids doc-
tors in their clinical practices because the most important 
objective day-to-day is to help their patients and “first do 
no harm,” as their Hippocratic oath requires. Consequently, 
they make leaps of faith. … [This type of] clinical impres-
sion is not the sort of scientific methodology that Daubert 
demands.119

Plaintiffs’ counsel seeking to rely on clinical reasoning to 
support a general causation opinion will often cite to the 
language in Kumho Tire that an expert must “employ[] in 
the courtroom the same level of intellectual rigor that char-
acterizes the practice of the expert in the relevant field.”120 
This argument is misplaced, because, as explained above, 
“the relevant field[s]” for a general causation opinion are 
epidemiology and toxicology, not clinical medicine.121 
Plaintiffs’ counsel will also argue that differential diagno-
sis is a well-recognized, scientifically reliable technique. 
But differential diagnosis is a reliable methodology only for 
“ruling out” alternative causes of injury from a list of pos-
sible causes; it does not “rule in” a substance as a potential 
cause in the first instance.122 Courts therefore recognize that 
absent of a reliable general causation opinion, a differential 
diagnosis opinion is insufficient evidence of causation.123

9.2.3.2  Clinical Reasoning and Specific Causation
Although insufficient for purposes of general causation, a 
differential diagnosis may provide a scientifically reliable 
basis for a specific causation opinion – i.e., that an estab-
lished toxin in fact caused a plaintiff’s injury. “In perform-
ing a differential diagnosis, a physician begins by ‘ruling 
in’ all scientifically plausible causes of the plaintiff’s injury. 
The physician then ‘rules out’ the least plausible causes of 
injury until the most likely cause remains. The final result 
of a differential diagnosis is the expert’s conclusion that 
a defendant’s product caused (or did not cause) the plain-
tiff’s injury.”124 However, an expert’s bare assertion that he 
applied a differential diagnosis is not sufficient to satisfy 
Daubert. “[A]n expert does not establish the reliability of 
his techniques or the validity of his conclusions simply by 
claiming that he performed a differential diagnosis on a 
patient.”125 A trial court must determine whether the dif-
ferential diagnosis is based on a reliable methodology. 
Accordingly, the expert must demonstrate that the differ-
ential diagnosis was based on a sufficient and valid clinical 
investigation.126 The expert also must have a scientifically 
reliable basis for excluding alternative causes of the plain-
tiff’s injury, including the possibility that the injury was 
idiopathic.127 If the expert is the plaintiff’s own treating 
physician, the same rigorous Daubert analysis applies to 
his or her proffered specific causation opinion.128

In analyzing the reliability of a specific causation opinion 
based on differential diagnosis, trial courts must ensure that 
the expert employs “the same level of intellectual rigor” in 
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the courtroom as a treating physician would employ in the 
ordinary care of patients.129 An expert cannot simply look 
for all possible causes of a person’s illness from the universe 
of potential causes and declare that each of them – includ-
ing the exposure at issue – should be considered actual but-
for causes for purposes of tort liability.130 Even if an expert 
can show reliable scientific evidence supporting some level 
of increased risk from a drug, the expert cannot reliably 
point to the drug as the cause of an individual plaintiff’s 
injury if that plaintiff has other independent risk factors 
that are more strongly associated with the injury in ques-
tion. For example, assume that there is scientifically reliable 
epidemiological evidence showing a 3 times statistically 
significant increased risk of stroke in patients who used a 
given drug X. That evidence may be sufficient to support an 
expert’s specific causation opinion with regard to a plaintiff 
who has no other risk factor for stroke. However, it would 
not be sufficient to support a specific causation opinion 
with regard to a patient who also suffers from uncontrolled 
hypertension and has smoked a pack of cigarettes a day for 
the past 20 years given the greater risks posed by those co-
morbid conditions. Where a plaintiff has other established 
risk factors that could have caused the plaintiff’s injury, the 
expert must explain how he ruled out these other potential 
causes to reliably support an opinion that the injury was due 
instead to a drug exposure.131

A trial court also needs to evaluate an expert’s dif-
ferential diagnosis in light of the artificial circumstances 
in which it is reached. Unlike differential diagnoses con-
ducted by doctors in their day-to-day practice, a differential 
diagnosis in a litigation context is often conducted in sup-
port of an already asserted legal claim of causation. This 
raises myriad possibilities of bias, both intentional and 
unintentional.

Consider a hypothetical example of typical large-scale 
drug product liability litigation. Based on anecdotal reports 
of adverse events and possibly pressure from special inter-
est organizations like Public Citizen, the FDA recommends 
labeling changes or withdraws approval of a drug.132 The 
same day, if not before, plaintiffs’ firms will begin adver-
tising for potential plaintiffs through various forms of 
media, including the internet, television, radio, and print 
media. Provided that the drug has been used by a relatively 
large number of patients, there will be a ready population 
of patients that had adverse events while taking the drug 
based solely on statistical chance due to the background 
rates of such events regardless of drug use. Accordingly, 
plaintiffs’ counsel can quickly gather a large pool of poten-
tial plaintiffs.

Plaintiffs’ counsel will then start weeding through that 
pool to exclude individuals with obvious alternative causes 
for their injuries and patients whose injury did not emerge 
in temporal proximity to their ingestion of the drug. At first 
blush, this might appear to be a reliable method for deter-
mining those individuals whose injuries were more likely 
due to the drug. That interpretation, however, is based on 
the false premise that medicine can always find a cause 

for an injury. In fact, there are many conditions for which 
medicine frequently cannot find a cause.133 In other words, 
there is often a measurable background rate of idiopathic 
injuries, i.e., injuries with unknown causes. In addition, “[t]
emporal proximity is generally not a reliable indicator of 
a causal relationship.”134 Plaintiffs’ counsel’s weeding out 
process, accordingly, often merely identifies the statisti-
cally-expected population of patients who coincidentally 
had adverse events of unknown cause while taking the drug.

At the same time plaintiffs’ counsel are reviewing their 
potential plaintiff population, they will also be looking for 
an expert witness to provide a specific causation opinion. 
Generally, plaintiffs’ counsel will select an expert who 
is already prepared to offer a favorable general causation 
opinion. Plaintiffs’ counsel will also select an expert wit-
ness who is pre-disposed towards providing a favorable 
specific causation opinion. This does not mean that the 
expert is intentionally biased or insincere in his opinion, 
but it does mean that the expert will enter the process with 
a preconceived assumption of causality.

By the time the expert and plaintiff are brought together 
for purposes of a differential diagnosis, the result is effec-
tively preordained. The expert will start his examination 
from the premise that the substance at issue is dangerous 
and a likely cause of injury regardless of potential alter-
native causes. The plaintiff will not present with obvious 
alternative causes of injury sufficient to shake the expert 
from his initial presumption. Moreover, in cases where the 
expert is not the patient’s treating physician, the expert will 
not test his initial diagnosis through ongoing observation 
and medical treatment.

This “differential diagnosis” bears little resemblance to 
a differential diagnosis conducted by treating physicians in 
their regular practice, and cannot provide the type of objec-
tive validation that Daubert requires for admissibility of an 
expert specific causation opinion. Trial courts must recog-
nize that there is an inherent “selection bias” at work in 
mass drug product liability litigation and carefully evaluate 
the expert’s specific causation opinion with this artificial 
background in mind.

9.2.4  tHe parlodel® litigation

During the 1990s and 2000s, a number of product liability 
cases involving the prescription drug Parlodel® worked their 
way through the courts. The Parlodel® litigation resulted in a 
body of Daubert case law that squarely addresses the issues 
of medical causation expert testimony discussed above and 
provides a detailed analysis of “all of the components of 
the ‘causation’ argument that are available to experts in the 
most contentious of products liability case[s].”135

A judicial consensus emerged that plaintiffs’ experts’ 
causation opinions in the Parlodel® litigation do not sat-
isfy the requirements of Daubert. Three federal appellate 
courts, the Eighth, Tenth, and Eleventh Circuits, unani-
mously affirmed district court opinions excluding the 
causation opinions of plaintiffs’ experts, and four other 
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published district court opinions excluding this testimony 
were not appealed.136 A few earlier district court opinions, 
two of which were drafted by the same magistrate judge, 
have gone the other way.137 The Parlodel® opinions thus 
provide a useful Daubert case study of courts that properly 
evaluated medical causation testimony based on the scien-
tific method and those that do not.

9.2.4.1  Plaintiffs’ Allegations Regarding Parlodel®

Parlodel® (bromocriptine mesylate) is an FDA-approved 
drug used for a variety of indications, including Parkinson’s 
Disease, amenorrhea/galactorrhea (lack of menses), infer-
tility, and acromegaly (a growth disorder). From 1980 to 
1994, Parlodel® was also approved for the prevention of 
postpartum lactation (“PPL”) in women who elected not 
to breast-feed. The manufacturer of Parlodel® withdrew 
the drug from the market for this PPL indication following 
receipt of a number of case reports of strokes, seizures, and 
myocardial infarctions and an FDA advisory committee 
determination that there was limited need for pharmaceuti-
cal treatment for PPL. The FDA withdrew its approval of 
Parlodel® for the PPL indication in 1995, based on its con-
clusion that the limited utility of the drug for PPL did not 
outweigh the possible risks.138

Plaintiffs’ experts allege that Parlodel® causes vasocon-
striction (a narrowing of blood vessels) which they allege 
can cause stroke, seizures, and myocardial infarction. 
Plaintiffs’ experts’ concede that the epidemiological stud-
ies conducted on the drug have not established a causal link 
with these injuries and that there is a body of controlled 
clinical research in humans that has found that Parlodel® 
has the exact opposite effect of causing vasodilation (a wid-
ening of blood vessels). Plaintiffs’ experts also concede that 
controlled intact animal research has not shown a causal 
link between Parlodel® and strokes, seizures, or myocardial 
infarctions in animals. Plaintiffs’ experts base their causa-
tion opinion on anecdotal case reports (including alleged 
dechallenge/rechallenge reports), animal research involv-
ing limited endpoints, chemical analogies, a variety of sec-
ondary source materials, and differential diagnoses.139

9.2.4.2  Opinions Admitting Plaintiffs’ 
Experts’ Causation Opinions

The district courts that have admitted plaintiffs’ experts’ 
causation opinions have relied primarily on differential 
diagnoses and the determination that lesser scientific evi-
dence of general causation should be accepted because it 
allegedly would not be possible to conduct an epidemio-
logical study of sufficient strength to adequately test plain-
tiffs’ experts’ causation hypothesis. Thus, one magistrate 
judge dismissed the lack of any direct scientific evidence 
supporting plaintiffs’ experts’ causation opinion, reasoning 
that “[s]cience, like many other human endeavors, draws 
conclusions from circumstantial evidence, when other, 
better forms of evidence [are] not available.”140 In a subse-
quent opinion, the same magistrate judge sounded a similar 
theme: “In science, as in life, where there is smoke, fire can 

be inferred, subject to debate and further testing.”141 The 
court was similarly deferential in its review of plaintiffs’ 
experts’ specific causation opinions. While noting that there 
were a number of alternative causes for the injuries at issue, 
the court found that the “debate creates a question about the 
weight to be accorded the plaintiffs’ experts’ opinions, but 
it does not affect the admissibility.”142

Missing in these opinions is any recognition of the 
requirement in Daubert that the experts’ causation opinions 
be based on the scientific method of testing and validat-
ing hypotheses. Daubert does not permit expert testimony 
to be admitted based on the smoke of anecdotal reports 
and inferences, nor does it allow courts to lower the bar of 
scientific reliability based on a perceived lack of relevant 
scientific evidence. In accepting plaintiffs’ experts’ lower 
showing of evidence, these courts abdicated their gatekeep-
ing responsibility.

9.2.4.3  Opinions Excluding Plaintiffs’ 
Experts’ Opinions

By contrast, in the Parlodel® cases in which courts have 
evaluated plaintiffs’ experts’ opinions based on the sci-
entific method, the experts’ testimony has been excluded. 
These courts have conducted detailed analyses of each of 
the different categories of evidence discussed above, and 
their reasoning and conclusions are incorporated in that 
discussion. The overarching theme in these opinions is the 
courts’ recognition that medical causation opinions are not 
admissible unless they are based upon scientifically tested 
and validated hypotheses.

As these courts have explained, Daubert does not 
establish a “best efforts” test.143 An expert cannot satisfy 
Daubert by arguing that he has “used the best methodol-
ogy available under the circumstance,”144 or that he has 
“done the best [he] could with the available data and the 
scientific literature.”145 Rather, the expert must answer the 
“key question,” whether the “theory being advanced by the 
expert is testable or has been tested, the methodology of 
which is what distinguishes science from other fields of 
human inquiry.”146 “The hallmark of [Daubert’s] reliability 
prong is the scientific method, i.e., the generation of test-
able hypotheses that are then subjected to the real world 
crucible of experimentation, falsification/validation, and 
replication.”147 The “testing of hypotheses” is “a critical 
aspect of the application of the scientific method.”148 Expert 
opinions “reposed in the realm of ‘may cause’ or ‘possi-
bly could cause’” must be excluded.149 “While hypothesis 
is essential in the scientific community because it leads to 
advances in science, speculation in the courtroom cannot 
aid the fact finder in making a determination of whether 
liability exists.”150

These Parlodel® cases forcefully answer critics of 
Daubert who argue for a lower standard based on deferen-
tial review of medical causation testimony:

The Daubert trilogy, in shifting the focus to the kind of 
empirically supported, rationally explained reasoning 
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required in science, has greatly improved the quality of the 
evidence upon which juries base their verdicts. Although 
making determinations of reliability may present the court 
with the difficult task of ruling on matters that are outside 
its field of expertise, this is less objectionable than dump-
ing a barrage of scientific evidence on a jury, who would 
likely be less equipped than a judge to make reliability and 
relevancy determinations.151

The scientific method serves as a bulwark against subjec-
tive judgments and inspired guesswork masquerading 
as scientific knowledge. Courts that ignore the scientific 
method in their review of medical causation opinions do 
a disservice to the legal system and disregard the Supreme 
Court’s mandate.

9.2.5  concluSion

Faced with the exacting standards of Daubert, plaintiffs’ 
causation experts will often respond with a spaghetti-on-
the-wall strategy in the hope that something will stick. The 
Supreme Court’s adoption of the scientific method as the cen-
tral guide to admissibility provides district courts with the 
solution they need to untangle the mess. For each strand in 
plaintiffs’ expert’s analysis, the questions are the same: Is the 
expert relying on evidence that has been tested and validated, 
and does the evidence fit the question at issue? Unless an 
expert can answer both of these questions in the affirmative, 
he should not be allowed to serve up his opinions to a jury.

As Supreme Court Justice Breyer explained in his 
concurring opinion in Joiner, the evidentiary safeguards 
imposed by the courts against unreliable science provide 
an important bulwark against unfounded litigation that can 
threaten access to needed healthcare:

[M]odern life, including good health as well as economic 
well-being, depends upon the use of artificial or manufac-
tured substances ... [I]t may, therefore, prove particularly 
important to see that judges fulfill their Daubert gatekeep-
ing function, so that they help assure that the powerful 
engine of tort liability, which can generate strong financial 
incentives to reduce, or to eliminate, production, points 
toward the right substances and does not destroy the wrong 
ones.152

While this textbook has focused primarily on the dangers 
of drug abuse, the potential dangers of litigation abuse 
on the availability of medically-indicated pharmaceutical 
products also pose a threat to patient health that must not 
be ignored.
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